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Review No. 98899 - Published 21 Jul 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: FlyingEagle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Jul 2010 1.50pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bunnies
Phone: 01823286253
Notes: Formerly known as Ultimate

The Premises:

Usual high standard at Bunnies. Sauna type feel to the place but clean and tidy. Located just 2 mins
from Taunton Train Station in perfectly safe residential area.

The Lady:

Sasha is around 19 and had mid length hair. Prob around 5ft 5 and slim to medium build.

The Story:

Have visited Bunnies many times before and seen Roxy, Katie and Jodie who all feature in other
PR reports and have provided a very high standard of service. On this occasion I was hoping to see
Roxy (having booked an appointment earlier in the day) but was running late and, as such, Roxy
was busy and only Sasha was available. I decided to see Sasha as she appeared pleasant enough.
We got into the room and I opted for the ?80 "Girlfriend Experience". I had a shower and lay on the
bed where Sasha gave me a massage with talc that was pleasant enough but not overly intimate
with her keeping her top on. At this stage I was not over bothered but when I turned over she
proceeded to give me a 2 minute hand job before asking if I was ready to put the condom on for
sex? At this stage I asked for OW which she did reluctantly for around a minute. Following this she
attempted to put the condom on for sex but had to leave the room to get another and was gone
around 2 minutes. By then, I realised that this was not going to get any better so had sex with her
on top and then came in missionary. The whole thing lasted barely 10mins and was barely the most
basic experience you could imagine, with her out of the room for 2mins of the time! As we were
getting dressed, I asked her what part of the service was the "Girlfriend Experience". She got very
defensive and stated the OW, if this was all that was offered she should have said - OW is an extra
?30 at the start of the meeting (and that it would only be for 1 min)! She then had the cheek to
blame me for not initiating things further when I said she did not even take her top off at any stage
but was supposedly offering a Girlfriend Experience.
Anyway, I later phoned back and spoke to Roxy who immediately recognised me and was very
apologetic, saying she would pass on to the manager and inviting me to come in and discuss when
she is there next, which I intend to do when I have saved some pennies again! Sasha is probably a
nice girl but this was not just catching her on a bad day, this was a very sub-standard service from
someone who is not interested in providing customer satisfaction. I will return to Bunnies as the
other girls have provided some of my best punting experiences but I would highly recommend you
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NOT to see Sasha but one of the other stunning girls that work there.
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